BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363

Regular Meeting Minutes - April 17,2018

WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday, April
17, 2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting to order
with the following board members present: Vice-President Tom Reeves, Secretary Dick Fast
and Director Mike DuCuennois. Directors William Shropshire and Bob Shanks participated via
GoToMeeting. Brian Wheeler was not present. WSD staff present: Ron Edwards, Marlene
Kennedy, Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs, Peter Bedell, Vince Palafox, Nic
Wellenstein, and Eric Daniels.

Others present: David Madison, Lone Peak Lookout; Mace Mangold and Brian Eskro and
Miquelle Bernard, Ferguson; Fred Silsbee, Sensus; Lance Leheigh and Scott Buecker, AE2S;
Susan Swimley, legal counsel; Sarah Gianelli, Explore Big Sky; Tim Kent, Big Sky Western
Bank. Emily Casey, Gallatin River Task Force, Martha Crocker, Meadow Village property
owner, Peter Manka, Alpine Water; Mace Mangold, Woodard & Curran; Brent Campbell, WGM
Group; Guy Alsentzer, Upper Missouri Waterkeeper; Emily Casey, Gallatin River Task Force;
Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning (arrived at 10 am); and Bob Zimmer, Greater
Yellowstone Coalition (arrived at 11:05) and Steve Robbins, TREC/Woodard Curran, via
GoToMeeting.
PUBLIC FORUM

President Cronin called the meeting to order at 8:03 am. President Cronin called for public
comment on non-agenda items. Martha Crocker stated her concern about the density of the
proposed 52 units in Meadowview Subdivision. Crocker's concerns included the number of
units, snow removal, increased traffic, and sewer and water hookups. She asked if the District
could regulate density. The board noted the allocation of 36.3 SFEs for the parcel that the
developer needs to work within. Crocker was advised to contact Steve Johnson and Tim Skop
for local and county planning and zoning information.
Conflict of interest declarations: Mike DuCuennois is a representative for Yellowstone Club.
William Shropshire serves on a board of one of the largest companies that uses chemicals in
treatment plants.
CONSENT AGENDA

Minutes: Correct minutes of March 20. Financials: For the annual audit. Smith received three
bids with Holmes and Turner as the lowest bid. Using taxable value from 2017, the projected
mill rate will cover the current projects at an estimated 15% less than this fiscal year. The board
will need to adopt the mill rate bond debt tax levy prior to August. Sewer operations: No
comments. Water operations: Item 3 on the agenda will cover the water issues.

Director Reeves moved to approve the consent agenda with the corrected minutes ofMarch 20,
2018. Director Fast seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
CASCADE WELLS 5 & 6 PILOT TREATMENT PRESENTATION

Mace Mangold and Steve Robbins, TREC/Woodard Curran, reviewed the background of source
capacity findings and recommendations for a pilot testing study for treatment alternatives for an
aquifer driven H2S problem. The pilot testing is intended to narrow the range of what the
capital costs of treatment and to fine tune that. Muscat reported that about 2% of the H2S water
was mixed with the other District water and there were still complaints. Any pilot water will be
run to the sewer system for disposal. The pilot trailer is 14-20 foot long and not a wide load.
They will coordinate with pilot testing providers for pricing. The trailer could be there about 2-4
weeks depending on how many different concepts are tested. The pilot test cost estimate
approximately $10,000 per week plus a mobilization charge. Arsenic and ozone treatment
testing and treatment will be part of the pilot study. Mace said the pilot will costs $30,000-
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$40,000 without the ozone pilot testing. The board wants the scope of the pilot study to include
the ozone pilot testing. Mangold and Robbins will prepare a formal proposal for the scope of the
pilot testing for District review and approval. The board agreed to give Edwards the flexibility
to approve the pilot testing proposal. Presentation finished at 8:55 am.
SENSUS METERS FIXED BASE SYSTEM (Flexnet)PRESENTATION
Edwards recommended upgrading to a fixed base metering system. Fred Silsbee, Sensus,
provided a PowerPoint presentation on fixed base/FlexNet metering systems. Miquelle Bernard
and Brian Eskro, Ferguson, were also available to answer questions. Benefits of the system
include monitoring for water conservation and proactive leak detection for customers. For two
towers(Cascade & 50K Tank)and RTU boxes, the cost is approximately $105,000 plus annual
$15,000 fee to Sensus. The customer portal is not included in this price. Approximately 20% of
the meters in use are newer iPEARL meters, but all current meters in use can be used with the

fixed base system with the correct"M"style radio. 60% of our customers radios that would need
upgraded at $146 per unit. Bob Shanks asked if the system pay for itself with water
conservation? This system will be considered for our proposed budget. Presentation finished at
10:15 am.

WATER SYSTEM MODELING PRESENTATION

Lance Lehigh's, AE2S, PowerPoint highlighted the benefits of better data using the proposed
Water Distribution Systems Hydraulic Model platform Innovyze and its various uses. Discussed
the District's current limitations and what is needed to move the model forward. Recommended

starting with getting elevation data with LiDAR and fire flow and extended pressure to calibrate
the model. The estimate is $80,000 to convert the current model into this GIS model and 30-40

fire flow tests. There would be maintenance costs that new subdivision extensions could pay to
add the development to the system. The water system modeling will also work into the District's
budgeting. Presentation finished at 10:45 am.
YELLOWSTONE CLUB IRRIGATION AGREEMENT & PIPLINE EASEMENTS

Spanish Peaks Golf Course Storage & Irrigation Project: Both the final irrigation agreement
and the pipeline easement form were provided in the board packet. Susan Swimley presented the
final irrigation agreement with updated exhibits for board signature with no substantive changes.
Mike will get the YC and CH SP signatures.

Swimley presented the pipeline easement form. The termination section is consistent with the
provisions of the YC agreement. Swimley asked the board's approval to have Director
DuCuennois get the easement signed by the owners listed in the easement. The same language
will be used to draft the SP pipeline easement. DuCuennois will try to get signatures by the May
meeting and will send updates if he runs into problems getting the signatures. Swimley will
prepare the final SP easement form and send it DuCuennois, Gina Sherman and Ron for
signatures. The final recordable easements covering the golf courses still need to be done. The
goal is to have signatures on all easements by the May meeting.
WATER SYSTEM ORDINANCE 99-1002 AMENDMENT (First Reading)
The amendment adds water conservation provisions for outdoor water use. There are no penalty
provisions written for enforcement. In the course of doing connection permits, basic landscaping
information will be required. The District contributed $5,000 towards the GRTF rebate program
this year, and $15,000 over the past two years. Emily Casey, water conservation coordinator for
GRTF,feels that the rebate funding should be continued noting 80% of the participants come
from the Water & Sewer District. Resort Tax is the rebate program's other funding source. The
outdoor program was launched last year with limited participation. Casey will submit a
summary report showing how the money has been spent.

